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Formation of silicon surface gratings with high-pulse-energy
ultraviolet laser
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We report the morphology, composition, and interaction mechanisms of silicon surface gratings
fabricated with the fourth harmonic~266 nm! of a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser. We paid particular
attention to the laser fluence dependence of silicon grating formation. It was found that at low
fluence levels, grating formation was mainly caused by silicon oxidation. However, at high fluence
levels gratings were formed with thermal ablation. In the former case, it was found that water vapor,
instead of oxygen molecules, in the air was the key species providing oxygen for silicon oxidation.
In the latter case, grating morphology was controlled by laser fluence level. These conclusions were
supported by the measurement results of atomic force microscopy, energy-dispersive x-ray
spectroscopy, Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy, and chemical etching. The results of
real-time monitoring of grating growth are also reported. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Surface and subsurface gratings have applications
various areas, including optical communications, displ
storage, and sensing. The diffraction effects of a surface
subsurface grating can be used for the operations of var
devices. Although gratings can be fabricated with etch
techniques, such a process requires the preparation of a
and photolithography techniques. They are usually qu
complicated. Recently, because of the development of h
pulse-energy and high-peak-power lasers, particularly in
UV range and in the femtosecond range, and related te
niques, direct writing of surface or subsurface gratings w
lasers has become an important alternative.1–10 Materials on
which gratings were directly written included glass~includ-
ing optical fiber! ~e.g., Refs. 1–3!, quartz,4 LiNbO3,5,6

silicon,7 GaAs/AlGaAs,8 GaN,9 polymers~e.g., Ref. 10!, etc.
The mechanisms for forming either surface or subsurf
gratings include the induced refractive index change
modifying material structures, such as bond breaking for f
ricating fiber gratings~e.g., Refs. 1 and 2! and quantum well
intermixing for fabricating semiconductor waveguid
gratings.8 These mechanisms also include the physical an
chemical interactions of the material surface with lasers.
such mechanisms, the used lasers are either in the UV r
for the high-photon energy, including 193 and 248 nm ex
mer lasers, the third and fourth harmonics of aQ-switched
Nd:YAG laser, or with femtosecond pulse widths for hig

a!Electronic mail: ccy@cc.ee.ntu.edu.tw
6160021-8979/2000/88(11)/6162/8/$17.00
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peak power, such as an amplified mode-locked Ti:sapp
laser. Surface gratings formed with physical and/or chem
surface interactions are the major concern of this article.

Basically, writing surface gratings with laser is a proce
of exposing a sample to laser interference fringes. The p
tons at the bright lines of the fringes interact with the sam
material to form periodical corrugations. Because we c
control the grating period through interference arrangem
and the corrugation depth through laser power level, fabr
tion of surface grating with laser is more flexible than oth
techniques. Since all the materials mentioned above, ex
quartz, have quite large absorption coefficients at the
range, melting and related processes are the key mechan
responsible for the grating formation. In this article, we r
port the morphology, composition, and interaction mec
nisms of silicon surface gratings fabricated with the fou
harmonic~266 nm! of a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser. In par-
ticular, we studied the laser fluence dependence of sili
grating formation. We found that at low fluence levels, gr
ing formation was mainly caused by silicon oxidation. How
ever, at high fluence levels gratings could be formed w
thermal ablation. In the former case, it was found that wa
vapor, instead of oxygen molecules, in the air was the
species providing oxygen for silicon oxidation. In the latt
case, grating morphology was controlled by laser fluen
The results of real-time monitoring of grating growth w
also be reported.

In Sec. II of this article the optical systems used f
grating formation and characterization are described. The
sults of silicon gratings formed with the oxidation process
2 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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6163J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 11, 1 December 2000 Chen et al.
low laser fluence levels are discussed in Sec. III. Then, r
time monitoring of grating formation is reported in Sec. I
Here, gratings formed with thermal ablation, instead of s
con oxidation, at high laser fluence levels are introduc
Morphology study of the gratings formed with single-sh
high-fluence laser pulse is discussed in Sec. V. Finally, c
clusions are drawn in Sec. VI.

II. OPTICAL SYSTEMS FOR GRATING FORMATION
AND CHARACTERIZATION

We used two optical systems for grating formation a
real-time monitoring the growth process. In the first syste
a 5 cm3 5 cm prism with the geometry shown in Fig. 1 wa
used. When a laser beam was incident from the upper
corner, as shown with the two parallel lines, it was design
to let the beam center hit the lower-right corner. In this si
ation, one half of the laser beam was totally reflected fr
the prism side represented by the vertical line. This one-
beam overlapped with the other half to form an interferen
fringe. The fringe period was related to the angleu and con-
trolled by the incident angleb and the prism dimensions. I
could be adjusted from 180 to 600 nm. By placing a silic
sample, contacting the bottom face of the prism near
corner, surface gratings could be formed. We used the fo
harmonic of a computer-controlledQ-switched Nd:YAG la-
ser ~Coherent, Infinity! for producing the interference
fringes. The laser pulse width was 3.5 ns. Because the l
is seeded with a diode-pumped source, its line width is q
narrow~0.002 cm21) and its coherence length is as long a
few meters. Hence, it was quite simple to build the interf
ometers. Figure 2 shows the optical setup with the prism
writing gratings. After two cylindrical lenses, the laser bea
was focused into an elliptical shape of 2 cm3 0.5 cm.
Typically a grating width of 5 mm could be obtained. D
pending on the grating period, the grating length was ran
from 12 to 37 mm. A larger grating period corresponded t
smaller grating length. A fine rotator was used to carry
prism and control the grating period.

FIG. 1. Geometry of the prism for forming the interference fringe at
lower-right corner. The fringe period and size are controlled by the incid
angleb.
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For conducting real-time monitoring of grating growt
we prepared another optical system with its setup shown
Fig. 3. Here, we arranged a Mach–Zehnder interferome
~with the optical paths shown with the thick dotted lines! for
forming the interference fringes inside a chamber. By rot
ing the mirrors M3 and M4, the period of the interferen
fringe could be varied from 300 nm to a few micromete
Designated flown gas species through the chamber prov
controlled ambient conditions. Interference fringes pas
through the quartz window of the chamber with insignifica
attenuation to write gratings on silicon samples@p type,
~100! orientation# mounted inside the chamber. A HeNe las
at 632.8 nm was used to monitor the reflected~the zeroth-
order diffracted! and the first-order diffracted intensities
Such optical paths are shown in Fig. 3 with thin dotted lin
The reflected and diffracted powers were detected by
photodetectors, which were connected to an oscilloscope
a computer.

III. SILICON GRATING FORMED WITH OXIDATION
PROCESS

It was discovered that when a silicon grating was form
with relatively low-pulse energy, the formation of gratin
was due to gradual oxidation of silicon. When a silico
sample was exposed to an interference fringe, the locat
of bright lines became oxidized. Because silicon oxide ha
larger volume compared with pure silicon, these locatio
swelled to become crests of the grating pattern. In this p

t

FIG. 2. The first optical setup for grating formation with the prism shown
Fig. 1.

FIG. 3. The second optical setup for grating formation and real-time mo
toring of grating growth with the samples in controlled ambient gases.
HeNe laser is used for real-time monitoring the reflected and diffrac
signals from a formed grating.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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6164 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 88, No. 11, 1 December 2000 Chen et al.
cess, silicon was first melted by absorbing incident photo
Then, water or oxygen molecules diffused into the mel
silicon to form silicon oxide. Since the melting temperatu
latent heat, and heat capacity of crystalline silicon are 1
K, 86 kJ/mole, and 34 kJ/~mole K!, the minimum energy to
melt silicon from the room temperature is about 1
kJ/mole.11 To estimate the minimum laser fluence for me
ing silicon, the heating depth must be determined first. Fr
numerical simulation12 and theoretical prediction,13 the heat-
ing depth is the larger of the absorption depth and the th
mal diffusion length~~2Dt)1/2, whereD is the thermal dif-
fusivity andt is the pulse width!, which are 511 and 290 nm,
respectively, under the experimental conditions~D 5 0.12
cm2/s near the melting temperature,11 and t 5 3.5 ns!.
Hence, with the refractive index 1.916 at 266 nm at the ro
temperature,11 the minimum laser fluence for melting silico
is about 330 mJ/cm2 under the assumption that silicon with
the thermal diffusion length melts completely. This fluen
level for a melting silicon surface is overestimated sinc
silicon surface melts before bulk silicon within the therm
diffusion length does. Figure 4~a! shows the atomic force
microscopy~AFM! picture of a silicon grating formed with
an average fluence level of 84 mJ/cm2 and a pulse repetition
frequency of 50 Hz for 50 s. The grating was fabricated w
the optical system shown in Fig. 2. From the AFM pictu
we can see rows of cotton-shape structures with the
separation the same as the designated fringe period at
nm. It is believed that these structures were created thro

FIG. 4. AFM pictures of a grating formed with 84 mJ/cm2 at 50 Hz for
50 s.~a! and ~b! refer to the grating morphology before and after HF etc
ing, respectively.
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silicon oxidation and corresponded to the bright lines of
interference fringe. To verify this hypothesis, we dipped t
sample in an HF solution~10% HF! for 30 s. Since the HF
etching rate of silicon oxide is much higher than that
silicon, we found that the cotton-shape structures were
moved during etching, as shown in the AFM picture of F
4~b!. Here, we can see that the crests become valleys a
HF etching. The comparison between Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!
provides proof for silicon oxidation in the formation of gra
ing crests. Also, it shows that silicon oxide grows into t
sample beyond the level of the original valleys. Note that
average fluence level at 84 mJ/cm2 mentioned above resulte
from the average over the bright and dark lines of the int
ference fringe and over the nonuniform laser beam intens
Therefore, the local fluence at the bright lines near the la
beam center should be higher than 330 mJ/cm2, the overes-
timated critical fluence for a melting silicon surface.

To see the effects of relatively higher laser pulse ener
we increased the average fluence level to 168 mJ/cm2 with
the same pulse repetition rate and exposure time~50 Hz for
50 s!. Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show the AFM results of this
silicon grating. Again, the crests became valleys after
etching. It is noted that the regularity of grating structure
much improved, compared with the case in Fig. 4. Here
high-quality grating with the corrugation depth of around
nm and about 50% duty cycle was obtained@see Fig. 5~a!#.
Also, note that a,100 nm feature was formed after H
etching.

We also used energy dispersive x-ray~EDX! spectros-
copy to verify the existence of oxygen atoms in the grat

FIG. 5. AFM pictures of a grating formed with 168 mJ/cm2 at 50 Hz for
50 s.~a! and ~b! refer to the grating morphology before and after HF etc
ing, respectively.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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structures. Figure 6 shows the EDX spectra of the gra
sample of Fig. 5 before HF etching. Spectrum~a! represents
the result of an untreated silicon wafer. Spectrum~b! shows
the result of a grating with an EDX electron spot much larg
than the grating period. Therefore, it stands for the aver
result of crests and valleys. Here, one can see the appea
of an oxygen element~at 532 eV x-ray energy! besides sili-
con ~at 1839 eV x-ray energy!. Then, Spectra~c! and ~d!
were obtained with a high EDX resolution focused at a gr
ing crest and valley, respectively. We can see that relativ
more oxygen atoms exist in crests than valleys. This c
firms the hypothesis of silicon oxidation at the bright lines
the fringe. The existence of little carbon content~the small
feature left to the oxygen peak! is attributed to the incorpo
ration of CO2 molecules in the air during laser illumination

To understand the origin of oxygen for oxidation, w
used the optical system in Fig. 3 for grating formation w
controlled ambient gas. The three spectral curves in Fig

FIG. 6. EDX spectra of the grating of Fig. 5 before HF etching. Curv
~a!–~d! represent the results of the untreated sample~a!, the spatial average
of the grating~b!, the crest~c!, and the valley~d! of the grating, respec-
tively.

FIG. 7. EDX spectra of two samples processed in different ambient g
with the laser conditions as 168 mJ/cm2 at 25 Hz for 120 s. Curve~a!
represents the result of an untreated silicon wafer. Curves~b! and ~c! stand
for those of the samples treated in ambient oxygen molecules and am
air, respectively.
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show the EDX results of an untreated sample~a!, a sample
under fringe exposure in ambient oxygen molecules~around
1 atm.! ~b!, and a sample under fringe exposure in ambi
water vapor~air! ~c!. The laser exposure conditions for spe
tra ~b! and ~c! were the same: 168 mJ/cm2 of 25 Hz for
120 s. The comparison between spectra~b! and ~c! shows
that oxidation in ambient O2 was much weaker than that i
ambient air or water vapor. Diffraction measurement a
confirmed that grating was not formed in ambient O2 . The
relatively higher oxygen~than silicon! content in spectrum
~c!, when compared with spectra~b!–~d! in Fig. 6, was at-
tributed to the thicker oxidation layer under these fabricat
conditions. The much more active interaction of H2O with
melted silicon to form silicon oxide, compared with O2, can
be attributed to the polarization of H2O molecules. The po-
larization of a molecule makes it easier to be adsorbed by
melted silicon.14 Compared with H2O, the unpolarized O2
molecules have much less adsorption to the melted silic
The other possible reason for the stronger H2O interaction is
that the existence of hydrogen atoms can create a path
for enhancing the diffusion of oxygen atoms in melt
silicon.15 Hence, in ambient O2 silicon grating could not be
formed with the laser fluence range mentioned above.
difference between H2O and O2 in such an oxidation proces
deserves further investigation.

The oxidation process was incomplete. Figure 8 sho
the Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy~FTIR! results of
silicon gratings fabricated under various ambient conditio
of humidity at 20 °C~with the same laser conditions: 42
mJ/cm2 at 25 Hz for 200 s!. We can see that on the large
wave number side of the SiO2 characteristic absorption line
at 1080 cm21 ~corresponding to the Si–O stretching mode!,
there exists a broad shoulder. This shoulder is particula
clear when compared with the curve of thermal oxide, i
pure SiO2 . Such an absorption shoulder was attributed to
existence of some kinds of Si–O complexes.16,17Our experi-
ments showed that the absorption shoulder became we
when the ambient humidityM increased. In other words
more supply of water vapor leads to more complete oxi
tion.

s

es

ent

FIG. 8. FTIR absorption spectra of four gratings made under different c
ditions of humidityM. All samples were made at 20 °C with the laser co
ditions of 480 mJ/cm2 at 25 Hz for 200 s. The result of thermal oxide is als
shown for comparison.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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IV. REAL-TIME MONITORING OF GRATING
FORMATION

To real-time monitor the growth process of grating du
ing UV laser exposure, we used a HeNe laser to detect
reflected and diffracted signals as shown in Fig. 3. Figu
9~a! and 9~b! demonstrate the temporal variations of refle
tion and diffraction intensities, respectively, after the exp
sure of one laser pulse of 204 mJ/cm2 in average fluence an
3.5 ns in pulse width. In Fig. 9~a!, the sharp peak of reflec

FIG. 9. Time evolution of the reflected~a! and diffracted~b! intensities
during the process of single laser pulse exposure. The sharp peak in
part of the figure represents the generation of plasma.
Downloaded 12 Feb 2009 to 140.112.113.225. Redistribution subject to A
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tion is supposed to be due to the stage of plasma genera
after the heating and melting of silicon.18 In other words, in
this stage plenty of electrons and holes were generated
that reflectivity was increased from the conducting surfa
This stage lasts for around 10 ns. The long tail of reflect
after the plasma stage is attributed to silicon melting. Af
severalms, oxidized silicon resolidifies. After resolidificatio
with the illumination of a number of laser pulses, the refle
tivity was reduced because of the resultant nonsmooth
face. Figure 9~b! shows the diffracted intensity. Here, we ca
see that after the hump, which corresponds to the pla
stage, the diffraction intensity level becomes higher, co
pared with the level before the hump. This is clear eviden
of grating formation. The grating structure still existed aft
the melted silicon oxide resolidified.

We also monitored the diffracted intensity as a functi
of exposure pulse number during grating formation. The fo
parts of Fig. 10 show the evolution of diffracted signal i
tensities at four different laser fluence levels when gratin
were fabricated in the air. At 204 mJ/cm2, from part~a! we
can observe silicon oxidation as the major mechanism
grating formation. One can see that significant diffraction
observed after 500 laser pulses exposure with the used fi
scale. After that, the diffraction intensity grows quickl
However, after a maximum is reached, it starts to decre
The decrease is attributed to the instability of the laser be
A slight shift in beam position may change the positions
bright and dark lines of the interference fringe. To take
closer look at the growth rate of grating, in Fig. 11 we sho
the early stage of the evolution of diffraction intensity at tw
laser fluence levels: 174 and 204 mJ/cm2. One can see that a
higher fluence level leads to earlier appearance of a
fracted signal and a steeper increase of its intensity.
though there exist fluctuations, the growth basically follo

her
x-
-

ow
FIG. 10. Diffracted intensities as functions of the e
posed pulse number in ambient air with different flu
ence levels. The grating formation mechanisms at l
and high fluence levels are different.
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exponential functions, as indicated by the fitting dash
curves in Fig. 11.

Now, we return to Fig. 10. Here, when the fluence
creased to 456 mJ/cm2 ~with the maximum local fluence
higher than 1600 mJ/cm2), the construction and destructio
of gratings became faster. Meanwhile, the maximum diffr
tion intensity was reduced. These phenomena became m
prominent as the fluence level further increased. When
fluence was beyond 600 mJ/cm2, random sharp spikes o
diffraction intensity were observed. They implied the pos

FIG. 11. A close look of the diffracted intensities as functions of the
posed pulse number in ambient air with two relatively low fluence lev
The grating formation is caused by the oxidation process.
Downloaded 12 Feb 2009 to 140.112.113.225. Redistribution subject to A
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bilities of formation and destruction of gratings within a fe
laser shots. It was speculated that the grating forma
mechanism at this high fluence level was different from s
con oxidation. To confirm this speculation, we etched
formed grating with HF solution and found that the morph
ogy was not changed after etching. Therefore, anot
mechanism is responsible for the formation of grating w
high laser fluence levels. Further proof is provided with F
12. Here, gratings were fabricated in ambient nitrogen.
this case, without any oxygen content silicon oxidation co
not occur. One can see that no diffraction signal was
served at 204 mJ/cm2. Beyond this level, the evolution o
diffraction intensity was very similar to the case of ambie
air. Such fast construction and destruction processes are
posed to be caused by thermal ablation. In other words,
ing the exposure to a laser pulse, silicon is first melted. Th
the fluid dynamics determines the morphology of grati
structure~to be discussed in detail in Sec. V!. In a medium
fluence range, an induced shear force pushes the melted
con away from the center of a fringe bright line to form
valley. The valley formation of this process may be ca
celled by the oxidation process, which leads to crests at
centers of fringe bright lines, particularly at a medium fl
ence level. It is believed that the results of Fig. 10 w
fluence levels between 456 and 600 mJ/cm2 are involved in
such a counteraction.

Note that the evaporation temperature and latent hea
silicon are 3060 K and 450 kJ/mole, respectively.11 Also, the
heat capacity of liquid silicon is 25 J/~mole K!. We have
estimated the required 266 nm laser fluence for evapora
silicon to give around 1600 mJ/cm2 by approximating the
melting depth as the thermal diffusion length~290 nm!. The

-
.

x-
nt
in
n

FIG. 12. Diffracted intensities as functions of the e
posed pulse number in ambient nitrogen with differe
fluence levels. The oxidation process cannot occur
this situation. Gratings are formed with thermal ablatio
at high fluence levels.
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 13. Three-dimension and side-view AFM pictures of a grating formed with single laser pulse exposure at 840 mJ/cm2. A large-period interference fringe
of around 6mm in period is formed besides the designated grating period at about 800 nm.~a! and~b! show the 3D picture and its side view in the portion
of high and medium fluence levels.~c! and ~d! show those in the portions of medium and low fluence levels.
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local fluence levels of constructive interference~several
times the given average values! for parts~b!, ~c!, and~d! of
Figs. 10 and 12 were well above this threshold value. Hen
evaporation might also occur in the aforementioned proc
Nevertheless, we believe that the observed phenomena
scribed above were essentially due to the silicon melt
process, instead of evaporation.

V. GRATING MORPHOLOGY FORMED WITH HIGH
LASER FLUENCE

For understanding the morphology of grating form
with a high fluence level, we used the single-shot opera
of the UV laser to fabricate gratings. To create different fl
ence levels in a small area~smaller than the typical scannin
range of AFM! within the laser beam, we slightly tilted th
mirror M3 in the UV interferometer in Fig. 3 so that a pha
gradient was generated over the laser beam. With this
rangement, besides the fringe of the designated pe
~around 800 nm!, there was another interference fringe of
larger period~around 6mm! in the formed interference pat
tern. Figures 13~a! and 13~c! show the three-dimensiona
~3D! AFM pictures of a grating fabricated in this manne
They correspond to portions of the beam center and an e
respectively. The spiky features in Fig. 13~c! were caused by
dusts on the sample during AFM scanning. The grating w
fabricated with a single-shot pulse exposure with an aver
fluence of 840 mJ/cm2. In Fig. 13~a!, the fringe of the larger
period can be clearly seen. In the bright zones of this frin
we can see the feature of a single hump with a small va
on either side at the bright lines of the small-period fring
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However, in the dark zones of the large-period fringe, we
the feature of two humps with a valley at the center at
bright lines of the small-period fringe. These features can
more clearly seen in the sideview picture shown in F
13~b!. Then, at an edge of the laser beam~with a smaller
fluence level! we see the double-hump feature in the brig
zones and no feature in the dark zones of the large-pe
fringe. Again, Fig. 13~d! shows the side view.

The features described above can be summarized as
lows: At a certain high fluence level, single-shot laser exp
sure can create a double-hump feature. However, at a hi
fluence level, it produces a single-hump feature. Such la
fluence dependent morphology has been observed in the
ablation of other materials.19–23 In the literature, researcher
were dealing with thin films, such as Te–Se–I and Ni–
and polymers. Typically, they observed a single-hump f
ture at a certain high fluence level. As the fluence increa
a hole was formed at the center of the hump, similar to
double-hump feature we observed. Such fluence depen
phenomena were interpreted as the counteraction of
forces. When the bright line of the interference fringe irra
ates a silicon sample, a shear force is produced to push
melted silicon aside from the center.19 On the other hand, the
surface tension tends to make the liquid silicon swell to fo
a hump.19,20 This is particularly true because the melted s
con may become amorphous after it resolidifies. The co
teraction of the two trends determines the morphology of
resolidified structure. The result may also depend on the
terial properties of the sample, such as viscosity and spe
heat. In our case with silicon, a higher fluence level leads
IP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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a thicker melted layer and hence possibly stronger sur
tension and subsurface structure distortion. Hence, a sin
hump feature is formed. On the other hand, a relatively low
fluence level results in a thinner melted layer and possib
stronger out-push shear force. Therefore, a two-hump fea
is produced. Such an interpretation might be oversimplifi
Further investigation is required.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have fabricated silicon surface gratin
by exposing the samples to the interference fringes of
fourth harmonic of aQ-switched Nd:YAG laser. We found
that the grating formation mechanisms with low and hi
laser fluence levels were quite different. With low fluen
levels, the grating crests were produced with silicon oxi
tion. With high fluence levels, thermal ablation was the m
jor mechanism for grating formation. The oxidation proce
was caused by the incorporation of H2O ~instead of O2) into
the melted silicon for incomplete oxidation. This process w
verified with the HF etching, EDX, and FTIR measuremen
At high fluence levels, with the thermal ablation process
morphology of a formed grating depends on the fluen
level. The results of real-time monitoring of grating form
tion were also discussed.

From the practical viewpoint, silicon surface gratin
should find applications in integrated circuit proce
technology.7 For this goal, laser beam stability and hence
growth rate need to be well controlled. We have checked
structure of resolidified silicon with high-resolution tran
mission electron microscopy. It showed that a single crys
line structure was retained below the oxidized layer. Su
material structures must be good enough for optoelectro
applications. On the other hand, from the viewpoint of ba
research the details of the oxidation process and therma
lation require further investigation. In particular, the fund
mental mechanisms of incomplete silicon oxidation and
formation of either single- or double-hump morphology a
important issues. These topics represent our directions of
ther research efforts.
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